Dear Parent:

Ever notice the look on your baby’s face when they learn something new through their own discovery? These self-accomplished moments are a parent’s greatest reward. To help fulfill them, VTech® created the Infant Learning series of toys.

These unique interactive learning toys directly respond to what children do naturally – play! Using innovative technology, these toys react to baby’s interactions, making each play experience fun and unique as they learn age-appropriate concepts like first words, numbers, shapes, colors and music. More importantly, VTech®’s Infant Learning toys develop baby’s mental and physical abilities by inspiring, engaging and teaching.

At VTech®, we know that a child has the ability to do great things. That’s why all of our electronic learning products are uniquely designed to develop a child’s mind and allow them to learn to the best of their ability. We thank you for trusting VTech® with the important job of helping your child learn and grow!

Sincerely,

Your Friends at VTech®

To learn more about Infant Learning and other VTech® toys, visit www.vtechkids.com
INTRODUCTION

Thank you for purchasing the VTech® Baby Tunes Music Player™ learning toy.

The VTech® Baby Tunes Music Player™ is a musical toy for babies and toddlers. Equipped with five different styles of music to suit various needs. The classical mode is best suited for baby while in the womb and as a newborn. The nature sounds and lullaby time modes help soothe baby at bedtime with soft, relaxing melodies. The nursery rhyme and sing-along song modes are the perfect playtime companion, with playful songs and melodies. Colorful buttons and playful lights for added enjoyment.
INCLUDED IN THIS PACKAGE

- One VTech® Baby Tunes Music Player™
- One crib attachment strap
- One instruction manual

WARNING: All packing materials, such as tape, plastic sheets, wire ties and tags are not part of this toy, and should be discarded for your child’s safety.

GETTING STARTED

BATTERY INSTALLATION

1. Make sure the unit is turned OFF.
2. Locate the battery cover on the bottom of the activity panel. Use a coin or a screwdriver to loosen the screw.
3. Install 3 new “AA” (UM-3/LR6) batteries following the diagram inside the battery box. (The use of new alkaline batteries is recommended for maximum performance.)
4. Replace the battery cover and tighten the screw to secure.

BATTERY NOTICE

- Install batteries correctly observing the polarity (+, -) signs to avoid leakage.
- Do not mix old and new batteries.
- Do not mix batteries of different types: alkaline, standard (carbon-
zinc) or rechargeable (nickel-cadmium).

- Remove the batteries from the equipment when the unit will not be used for an extended period of time.
- Always remove exhausted batteries from the equipment.
- Do not dispose of batteries in fire.
- Do not attempt to recharge ordinary batteries.
- The supply terminals are not to be short-circuited.
- Only batteries of the same and equivalent type as recommended are to be used.

WE DO NOT RECOMMEND THE USE OF RECHARGEABLE BATTERIES.

With the **VTech® Baby Tunes Music Player**™ safety comes first. To ensure your child’s safety, the assembly of this product is an adult activity, not a child’s activity. Please ensure that the unit is attached securely to avoid injury.

1. Place the unit in the crib, bringing the strap over the top rail. Slip the top of the strap under the slot on the back of the unit and secure. You can adjust the hanging height by choosing the appropriate hole on the top of the strap. Tie the strings securely to the nearest spindles.

2. Pull slightly on the unit to make sure the strap has been securely fastened. The unit should be snug against the crib rail.

3. For your child’s safety, please ensure that the crib attachment strap has been removed when the unit is not hanging in the crib.
PRODUCT FEATURES

1. ON/OFF SWITCH

To turn the unit **ON**, slide the **ON/OFF SWITCH** to the **ON** (☀) position.

To turn the unit **OFF**, slide the **ON/OFF SWITCH** to the **OFF** (⊙) position.

2. CONTROL PANEL

To adjust the volume, press the (−) for **lower volume** or the (+) for **higher volume**.

Press the **Previous button** (⏮) in the playtime mode to hear random melodies.

Press the **Play/Pause button** (⏵) to start playing the melodies or songs from the playlist. Press the **Play/Pause button** (⏸) while a melody or song is playing to pause the melody or song. Press it again to continue the melody or song.

Press the **Next button** (⏭) in the playtime mode to hear random melodies.

3. MODES OF PLAY

The five modes of play include, **classical**, **nature sounds**, **lullaby time**, **nursery rhymes** and **sing-along songs**. Press one of the music mode buttons to choose a mode.
4. **TIMER SWITCH**

Slide the *timer switch* to the Play/5/10/15 setting to select the desired time of music play.

5. **SOUND SENSOR**

This unit is equipped with a special sound sensor. Once the melodies in the selected time setting have finished playing, the unit will automatically power-down. The sound sensor will activate after approximately 10 seconds of constant sound in the lullaby or music modes and will play a variety of melodies.

6. **AUTOMATIC SHUT-OFF**

To preserve battery life, the **VTech® Baby Tunes Music Player™** will automatically power-down after approximately 60 seconds without input in the play mode. The unit can be turned on again by pressing any button or by activating the sound sensor.

**ACTIVITIES**

1. Slide the *on/off switch* to turn the unit on. You will hear a short tune and instructional phrase. The lights will flash with the sound.

2. Slide the *timer switch* to select the desired time you would like the melodies to play. When the selected time is complete, the unit will automatically power-down. Slide the timer switch to the play mode to play samples of each mode.
3. Press a **music mode button** to select a mode of play. Press the **Play/Pause** button to start playing the melodies or songs from the playlist.

4. Press the **color buttons** to hear a variety of sounds play over the melodies in the lullaby time, nature sounds, sing-along songs and nursery rhyme modes. Press the **color buttons** in the classical mode to hear the melody played one note at a time. Stop pressing the buttons to hear the melody resume normal play.

**MELODY LIST**

### Classical Mode

1. Air for the G String
2. Blue Danube Waltz
3. Waltz of the Flowers
4. Jesu, Joy of Man’s Desiring
5. Happy Farmer
6. Ode to Joy
7. The Magic Flute
8. Rondo Alla Turca
9. Air
10. New World Symphony
11. Musetta’s Waltz
12. Eine Kleine Nachtmusik
13. The Swan
14. Alla Hornpipe
15. Flute Quartet No 2
16. Habanera
17. Spring
18. Marriage of Figaro Overture
19. Verdi Brindisi
20. Dance of the Reed Flutes
Nature Sounds Mode
1. Alouette
2. The Wheels on the Bus
3. Sailing, Sailing
4. My Bonnie Lies Over the Ocean
5. Ta Ra Ra Boom De Ay
6. Sur le pont d’Avingnon
7. Oh! Susanna
8. Where Has My Little Dog Gone?
9. Clementine
10. Shoo Fly
11. Froggy Went A Courtin’
12. Aiken Drum
13. Glow Worm
14. Big Rock Candy Mountain
15. She’ll Be Comin’ Round the Mountain
16. Old Grey Mare
17. Home on the Range
18. Animal Fair
19. Toyland
20. Turkey in the Straw

Nursery Rhyme Mode
1. See Saw Margery Daw
2. Baa Baa Black Sheep
3. Mary Had a Little Lamb
4. Sing a Song of Sixpence
5. Hey, Diddle Diddle
6. Three Blind Mice
7. Jack & Jill
8. Hickory Dickory Dock
9. Old King Cole
10. Humpty Dumpty
11. Pop! Goes the Weasel
12. Little Bo Peep
13. Mary, Mary, Quite Contrary
15. Pat-a-Cake
16. Little Boy Blue
17. Polly Put the Kettle On
18. Three Little Kittens
19. Polly Wolly Doodle
20. Pease Porridge Hot
Lullaby Time Mode

1. Brahms’ Lullaby
2. Frere Jacques
3. Canon in D
4. Morning
5. Twinkle, Twinkle, Little Star
6. Rock-a-Bye Baby
7. Clair de Lune
8. Home Sweet Home
9. Fur Elise
10. To a Wild Rose
11. All Through the Night
12. Too Ra Loo Ra Loo Ra
13. Beautiful Dreamer
14. Greensleeves
15. Lavender’s Blue
16. Bicycle Built for Two
17. Au Clair de la Lune
18. Cradle Song
19. Moonlight Sonata
20. Shenandoah

SONG LYRICS

Song 1 - The Alphabet Song
A-B-C-D-E-F-G
H-I-J-K-L-M-N-O-P
Q-R-S-T-U-V
W-X-Y-Z
Now I know my ABC’s,
Next time won’t you sing with me!

Song 2 - BINGO
There was a farmer who had a dog,
And BINGO was his name-o.
B-I-N-G-O, B-I-N-G-O, B-I-N-G-O,
And BINGO was his name-o.
**Song 3 - Old MacDonald**

Old MacDonald had a farm, E-I-E-I-O.
And on his farm he had a cow, E-I-E-I-O.
With a moo-moo here and a moo-moo there,
Here a moo, there a moo, everywhere a moo-moo.
Old MacDonald had a farm, E-I-E-I-O.

Old MacDonald had a farm, E-I-E-I-O.
And on his farm he had a pig, E-I-E-I-O.
With an oink-oink here and an oink-oink there,
Here an oink, there an oink, everywhere an oink-oink.
Old MacDonald had a farm, E-I-E-I-O.

**Song 4 - Row, Row, Row, Your Boat**

Row, row, row your boat,
Gently down the stream.
Merrily, merrily, merrily, merrily,
Life is but a dream.

**Song 5 - 10 Little Fireman**

One little, two little, three little fireman.
Four little, five little, six little fireman.
Seven little, eight little, nine little fireman.
Ten will save the day!

One little, two little, three little fireman,
Riding in their red little fire truck.
They like to help out in an emergency,
They will save the day!
**Song 6 - This Old Man**
This old man, he played one,
He played nick-nack on my drum.
With a nick-nack-paddy-whack,
Give the dog a bone,
This old man came rolling home.

This old man, he played two,
He played nick-nack on my shoe.
With a nick-nack-paddy-whack,
Give the dog a bone,
This old man came rolling home.

**Song 7 - Hot Cross Buns**
Hot cross buns!
Hot cross buns!
One a penny, two a penny,
Hot cross buns!

If you have no daughters,
Give them to your sons.
One a penny, two a penny,
Hot cross buns!

**Song 8 - Skip To My Lou**
Fly’s in the buttermilk,
Shoo, fly, shoo!
Fly’s in the buttermilk,
Shoo, fly, shoo!
Fly’s in the buttermilk,
Shoo, fly, shoo!
Skip to my Lou, my darlin’!

Skip, skip, skip to my Lou,
Skip, skip, skip to my Lou,
Skip, skip, skip to my Lou,
Skip to my Lou, my darlin’!

**Song 9 - Farmer in the Dell**

The farmer in the dell,
The farmer in the dell,
Hi-ho, the derry-o,
The farmer in the dell.

The farmer takes a wife,
The farmer takes a wife,
Hi-ho, the derry-o,
The farmer takes a wife.

The wife takes a child,
The wife takes a child,
Hi-ho, the derry-o,
The wife takes a child.
Hi-ho the derry-o, the farmer in the dell.

**Song 10 - Teddy Bears’ Picnic**

If you go down to the woods today,
You’re sure of a big surprise!
If you go down to the woods today,
You’d better go in disguise.
For every bear that ever there was,
Will gather there for certain because,
Today’s the day the teddy bears have their picnic!

**Song 11 - Yankee Doodle**

Yankee Doodle went to town,
Riding on a pony.
Stuck a feather in his hat,
And called it macaroni.
Yankee Doodle, keep it up.
Yankee Doodle dandy.
Mind the music and the step,
And with the girls be handy.

**Song 12 - Here We Go Round the Mulberry Bush**

Here we go round the mulberry bush,
The mulberry bush, the mulberry bush.
Here we go round the mulberry bush,
So early in the morning!

This is the way we wash our clothes,
Wash our clothes, wash our clothes.
This is the way we wash our clothes,
So early in the morning!
Song 13 - Ring Around the Rosy

Ring around the rosy,
A pocket full of posies,
Hush-a! Hush-a!
We all fall down!

Song 14 - The Bear Went Over the Mountain

The bear went over the mountain,
The bear went over the mountain,
The bear went over the mountain,
To see what he could see.
And all that he could see,
And all that he could see.
Was the other side of the mountain,
The other side of the mountain,
The other side of the mountain,
Was all that he could see.

Song 15 - London Bridge

London Bridge is falling down,
Falling down, falling down.
London Bridge is falling down,
My fair lady.

Build it up with iron bars,
Iron bars, iron bars,
Build it up with iron bars,
My fair lady.
CARE AND MAINTENANCE

1. Keep the unit clean by wiping it with a slightly damp cloth.
2. Keep the unit out of direct sunlight and away from any direct heat source.
3. Remove the batteries when the unit is not in use for an extended period of time.
4. Do not drop the unit on hard surfaces and do not expose the unit to moisture or water.

TROUBLESHOOTING

If for some reason the program/activity stops working, please follow these steps:

1. Please turn the unit OFF.
2. Interrupt the power supply by removing the batteries.
3. Let the unit stand for a few minutes, then replace the batteries.
4. Turn the unit ON. The unit should now be ready to play again.
5. If the product still does not work, replace with a new set of batteries.

If the problem persists, please call our Consumer Services Department at 1-800-521-2010 in the U.S. or 1-877-352-8697 in Canada, and a service representative will be happy to help you.

For information on this product’s warranty, please call VTech® at 1-800-521-2010 in the U.S. or 1-877-352-8697 in Canada.
IMPORTANT NOTE:

Creating and developing Infant Learning products is accompanied by a responsibility that we at VTech® take very seriously. We make every effort to ensure the accuracy of the information, which forms the value of our products. However, errors sometimes can occur. It is important for you to know that we stand behind our products and encourage you to call our Consumer Services Department at 1-800-521-2010 in the U.S., or 1-877-352-8697 in Canada, with any problems and/or suggestions that you might have. A service representative will be happy to help you.

Note:

This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B digital device, pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection against harmful interference in a residential installation. This equipment generates, uses and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not installed and used in accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio communications. However, there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular installation. If this equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or television reception, which can be determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or more of the following measures:

• Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna
• Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver
• Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the receiver is connected
• Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help
THIS DEVICE COMPLIES WITH PART 15 OF THE FCC RULES. OPERATION IS SUBJECT TO THE FOLLOWING TWO CONDITIONS: (1) THIS DEVICE MAY NOT CAUSE HARMFUL INTERFERENCE, AND (2) THIS DEVICE MUST ACCEPT ANY INTERFERENCE RECEIVED, INCLUDING INTERFERENCE THAT MAY CAUSE UNDESIR ED OPERATION.

THIS CLASS B DIGITAL APPARATUS COMPLIES WITH CANADIAN ICES-003.

CET APPAREIL NUMÉRIQUE DE LA CLASSE B EST CONFORME À LA NORME NMB-003 DU CANADA.

Caution : changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party responsible for compliance could void the user’s authority to operate the equipment.